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Instructions : 1) AII questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data, if necessary.

4) All questions are to be solved on one answer book only.

Ql) Attempt any four.

a) Illustratevariousfunctionsofmanagement.
.:

b) Responsi-o-i1ity should have equal authority. Justify this statement.

d) List the characteristics of a good leader.

e) ' Explain the barriers of communication.

Q2) Attempt any four.

a) Summaries all pricing strategies.

b) Elaborate on advertising media and its effectiveness.

c) How will you relate elements of cost with selling price?

d) Explain importance ofmaterial management.

e) Discuss rnethods of vendor rating.

Q3) Attempt any trvo. I I0l

a) Define small scale industry and lisr objectives of SSI.

b) Write benefits ot-implementing f SO 9000.

c) State the measures to prevent accidents due to mechanical factors.
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a) [)cllnc tcnr.ls basic variables, slack variables, surplus variables, artifica]
variablcs and optirnal solution with respect to LPP.

tl) A lirnr uscs Iathe, nrilling n.rachine and grindir-rg rnachine two produce
tw'o rnachine parts I and ll. I'rollowing table rcpresent t[-re machining time
reqr-rired lbr each part, the rnachining times available on different machines

and the profit on each par1.

Types of machine Machinetime in

min.

Maxtime available

perweek inmin.

I II

Lathe 12 6 3000

Millingmachine 4 10 2000

Grindingmachine 2 J 900

Profit per unit (Rs.) 40 100

Fonnula[e L.P.P. for above problem.

c) Solve above problem by graphical method.

d) Use simplex to solve the foilowing problem and obtain initial and second
feasible solution (tv'o simplex tables).

Maximize Z: lOx1 + 6x2+ 6x3

ubj ected to constraints,

3x1+2x2+2x3<240,
2x1+3x2+3x3s470
x1 <430

x1, -K?, x3 > 0

Q5) Attempt any three.

a) Obtain mathematical statements of assignment problem.

b) Afirm has three factories located atAhmedabad. Ernakulam and Kanpur
which produce the same product. There are four major distribution
centers situated in Delhi, Bombay, Madras and Calcutta. The, daily
production'in terms of units produced varies from factory to factory as

givenbelow:
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Ahmedabad Emakulam KanPur

under:

Ahmedabad

Emakulam

Kanpur

So*Uuy Calcut[a

65
511
89

Delhi Madras

85
9

7

7

L3

Obtain an initial feasible solution using north-west-corner rule?

c) Is the solution obtained above optim'al? If not using suitable method,

carry out one iteration to obtain an improved solution'

d) Well-doneC.ompany has taken the third floor of a multistoried b,+iiOi"g

. for renl-with'L "i"* to locate one of their zonal offices. Thp,rp- five

mair,rgb#is in this floor to be assigned to five managers. $a;q"h",rbom has

ilE a.ffid advantages and disadvantages. Each of the fivp maflagers were

." 
"dlQ[a to rank their room preferences amongst the roqins 301,302,303,

#;:1,-"'

Their pr.f"r.tt".t *.." t..otd"d i.

Most of the ffranagers did not list all the five rooms since they werenot

satisfied with some of these rooms and they 1eft off these fiom the 1ist.

Find out asto which manager should be assigned to which roofiI so that

their,total preference rarrking is minimun

'',i
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M1 \n M3 M4 M5

301 4 2 1

302 1 1 5 1 2

303 2 1 4

304
aJ 2

aJ J J

305
aJ 4 2

Production(Units Per daY): 30 40

Average daily demand at the distribution centers is as

Centre: BombaY Calo'$la I
,'

Demand(Units Per daY): 35 28

The transport cost from each factory to each distril

Factory:

25

centre is as
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[201Q6) Attempt any four.

c) If activity durations forabove activities are as below, determine critical
path and project duration by using forward and backward pass

computation.

A company is making a larlge boiler installation. A certain automatic
monitoring unit is critical for the operation of the whole system. At the
time of original order, the spares for the unit can be purchased for Rs.

d)

of boiler. Ttrie probability of failure of the unit is as

0 1 2 J

probability 0.35 0.45 0.15 0.05

he spare is not available the total cost ofidle time
Rs. 1500. The unused soares have no salvase vspares vage

Prepare pay-off and regret table for number of spares to be purchased

and suggest solution.

") Determine optimal sequence, elapsed time and idle time (in hrs.) of the
. following six jobs on the machine 1 and 2 used in the same sequence to

process these jobs.

Job J1 J2 J3 J4 J5 t6

Machine 1 7 4 2 5 9 8

Machine 2 aJ 8 6 6 4 1
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Write a sl
4n

Drawtttd,

pote on decisiontree.

ectnetwork forthe foll activities.

t .it," "'ll .-t- "

Activity AL''] DL) C D E F G H ,, Tu:; J K

Precedine
,.,.!

actrvrty

B C A D,E
";-Pr+

. 
F,G H I,J

Activity A B C D E F G H I J K

Duration 8 5
1^IJ L2 6 6 7 9 8 2 6
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